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Abstract 
The aim was to employ a quasi-physical model to analyse the performance and biomechanics of the World and European records at the 100m 
dash in Athletics. At the time of this research, the World record was hold by Usain Bolt (Jamaica) with 9.58s and the European record 9.86s by 
Francis Obikwelu (Portugal). The analysis of the performance employs a quasi-physical model that feature the drive, maintenance, velocity and 
drag terms. Obikwelu showed a slower start (drive term) and Bolt a lower rate of deceleration over the race (propulsive term). The velocity and 
drag terms were higher for Bolt. Correcting the race time for a hypothetical null wind speed, Bolt´s time would have been 9.62s (i.e. a 0.04s 
impairment) and 9.89s for Obikwelu (i.e. a 0.03s impairment). 
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1. Introduction 
Olympic Games, World and European Championships are major events in Athletics. In these events, most athletes have a 
large net of support, including sport scientists and amid these ones, biomechanists. Sport scientists aim to provide analytic data to 
athletes on their performances, as well as, their direct competitors [1,2,3]. In competitive settings, such as Olympic Games and 
World Championships, science staff at most national teams deliver yet to athletes reports on their kinematics. However, in the 
literature we can find other approaches that can be used concurrently providing a deeper insight. Sports scientists and researchers 
are also able of employing quasi-physical models and other analytical procedures to help the athletes [1] in competition settings. 
The major goal is providing to athletes and coaches insightful and holistic details on their performance but selecting testing 
procedures that are straightforward and less time-consuming. 
The analysis of the performance by quasi-physical models is one of the most interesting procedures that can be carried out 
[1]. As far as we understand, the comparison of the performances delivered by the World (Usain Bolt) and European (Francis 
Obikwelu) record holders in the 100m dash has not yet been reported. The breakdown of the performance into its main 
determinant factors (i.e. terms in the model) can provide the insights pointed out earlier on.   
The model reported by Mureika [1] features four terms considered as determinants for the final race time. The drive and 
maintenance terms describe the sprinters performance over such phases of the race. I.e., the beginning right after the start when 
he aims to reach as quickly as possible the maximal speed and the upright position (drive phase). After a brief transition 
eventually the sprinter tries to keep the maximal speed as long as possible, avoiding a speed decay due to fatigue (maintenance 
phase). However, there is a human limit to reach such maximal speed, being reflected by the speed term. Another term in the 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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model reflecting the resistance acting upon the sprinter is the drag term. Altogether, these four terms can be used to have some 
insight on key-moments of the race and how it might affect the sprinter´s performance. Therefore, this quasi-physical model can 
provide practitioners and athletes a comprehensive understanding of their performance in the 100m dash. Besides 
anthropometrical features, all that is need is to collect the instantaneous speed over the race. Upon that the model [1] as reported 
under methods is run. 
The aim was to employ a quasi-physical model to analyse the performance and biomechanics of the World and European 
records at the 100m dash in Athletics. It was hypothesized that significant differences could be identified between both sprinters 
in key-moments of the race, such as the drive and maintenance phases, explaining the lag in the race times between the two of 
them. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1. Sample 
The sample was composed by the World and European record holders of the 100m dash at the time of this research. The 
World record is held by Usain Bolt (1.96m of height, 94kg of body mass; data retrieved online) of team Jamaica with the time of 
9.58s (wind: +0.9m/s) obtained at the Berlin 2009 World Championships (Gold medal). The European record is held by Francis 
Obikwelu (1.95m of height, 80kg of body mass; personal communication by the athlete) of team Portugal with the time of 9.86s 
(wind: +0.6m/s) at the Athens 2004 Olympic Games (Silver medal). All procedures carried out in this research are in accordance 
to the Declaration of Helsinki.  
2.2. Quasi-physical model 
The performance in the 100m dash is determined by the time (t) spent over such displacement (d) and hence, under influence 
of the velocity: 
 
v
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The sprinter must reach his maximal speed (or velocity that for this matter have the same magnitude) as soon as possible. I.e., 
the acceleration (a) is determined by the second law of motion, having the mechanical force (F) and the inertial component (i.e. 
mass, m) as exogenous variables: 
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The F can be broken down into propulsive (Fprop) and resistive forces (Fresist). So, equation 2 is expended to:  
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According to the quasi-physical model selected the Fprop encompasss the drive (fs) and the maintenance terms (fm), whereas 
the Fresist feature the velocity (fv) and drag terms (fd)
 [1]: 
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Speed-time [v(t)] or speed-distance [v(d)] of both races were retrieved online and from technical reports [4]. The mainstream 
devices to collect this data are Laser apparatus, Doppler systems, video cameras or time gaits. However it is also found in the 
literature pieces of research reporting kinematic analysis after retrieving publicly-available online material [5]. 
The fs is related to the start, from the crunched to the vertical position, considering the starting magnitude (fo=6.10N/kg) and 
constant σ (2.22s-2): 
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The fm expresses the sprinter’s ability to keep the acceleration and, therefore, the rate of speed lost over the race, being f1 
5.15N/kg and c a constant with the value of 0.0385 s-1: 
 
)exp(1 tcffm          (6)  
 
The fv models the human limits to reach the maximal velocity (v) as function of time (t) being the constant α the human limit 
(0.0323 s-1 if the stride frequency ranges roughly between 4-5Hz): 
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Lastly, the fd is a term related to the air resistance. This includes the change of the surface area from the crunched to the 
vertical position. The exogenous variables of this term are the air density (U), surface area (A), drag coefficient (Cd), body mass 
(BM), velocity (v) and time (t): 
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The A and Cd have been estimated in tandem with the procedure reported by Gómez et al. [6]. The acceleration (equation 4) 
was submitted to integration for estimation of the velocity and the latter one integrated once again to determine the distance: 
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It is known that the wind speed can be a major determinant of the final race time. If the tail wind is more than 2.0 m/s, a time 
cannot be registered as an official record. Being the wind speed above or bellow 2.0m/s, this is yet considered as a benefit (tail 
wind) or a constraint (head wind) with an impact on the sprinting performance. The final race time can also be estimated for the 
event of a null wind speed (tc), being this based on the wind speed (vw) and the official race time delivered (tw) [7]: 
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3. Results  
Figure 1 and 2 depict the four terms in the model to assess the sprinting performance.  
After the 5-10m mark the fs can be neglected (fig 1). There is a fade out of the fm over the race (fig 1). The fv and fd, having a 
strong relationship with the velocity, are prone to increase till the 30-40m and thereafter showed a steady-state (fig 2).  
The fs is the most important term in the first 5m. Over the 5-40m distance, fm is the most determinant term. Beyond the 40m 
mark, fv is the main contributor. On the other hand, fd plays a minor partial role over the entire race, in comparison to remaining 
terms. 
Comparing the two sprinters, the fs in Usain Bolt is kept for 2-3 more meters than in Obikwelu´s race. The decrease in the fm 
is higher in Obikwelu. The fv and fd are higher for Bolt. Overall, Obikwelu had a slower start and Bolt a lower deceleration over 
the race. The higher fd in Bolt might be related to the speed reached as well as to his anthropometric features. 
On the event of a null wind speed, race time would have been 9.62s for Bolt and 9.89s for Obikwelu. This represents a 0.04s 
impairment for the Jamaican and 0.03s for the Portuguese sprinter in comparison to the official race time. 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the drive (fs) and maintenance (fm) terms between Usain Bolt (black line) and Francis Obikwelu (grey line). 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the velocity (fv) and darg (fd) terms between Usain Bolt (black line) and Francis Obikwelu (grey line). 
 
4. Discussion 
 
Francis Obikwelu showed a slower start (fs) and Usain Bolt a lower rate of deceleration (fm). Bolt’s last 2s of race are rather 
different of his profile throughout the remaining event. This is not necessarily due to biomechanical or physiological constraints, 
but his celebration before crossing the finish line. He turns his head to the left and to the right to check the position of the 
remaining contenders. Right before crossing the finish line he looks at a stopwatch on the right side of the track.  
Similar event did happen earlier on at Beijing 2008 final. There are estimations that without these changes, the final race time 
would have been 9.55±0.04s [8]; whereas the the official final race time in 2008 was 9.69s.  
Overall the main difference between these two sprinters was the performance delivered in the first 25-30m. As far as we are 
aware, there is not available in the literature papers employing the same quasi-physical model in Olympic medalists. Hence, it is 
challenging to benchmark our results with others. For what is worth, most papers report the sprinting kinematics or stiffness 
characteristics [4,5,9]. Comparing our data with the results reported by Mureika [1] is the only solution available. With no 
surprise, Bolt and Obikwelu showed better outputs in the terms included in the model than the subjects recruited by Mureika [1] 
in his original paper.  
Trying to level the play field, it is also possible to learn what would have been the final race time in the event of no wind. In 
these two races, the final time would have been 9.62s for the Jamaican (i.e. a 0.04s impairment) and 9.89s (i.e. a 0.03s 
impairment) for the Portuguese. This information can also be useful to have an understanding on the performance from one 
session to another over a competition. For instance, from the hits all the way to the final, when the weather conditions can change 
meaningfully. It is also possible to benchmark sprinters that race under different weather conditions at the same competition. 
In competition settings it is not yet possible to embed or set-up apparatus in the venue (notably, force plates in the track or 
individual time gates in each lane). Most athletes are not keen to be instrumented with miniaturized IMUs. They claim to be 
experiencing kinematic constraints and having concerns on their own confront racing. Because of these challenges, the 
procedures reported in this research are a feasible way for researchers but also practitioners to gather evidence-based information 
on elite athletes’ performances at major events.   
It can be addressed as limitations of this study: (i) experimental data was retrieved online, not being collected by our research 
team; (ii) analytic procedures feature some bias, that whenever feasible, should be minimized; (iii) a more comprehensive insight 
of the sprinting performance can also include the estimations of the stiffness characteristics (also known as spring-mass 
modelling) [2], mechanical work and metabolic power. 
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5. Conclusions 
It is feasible to employ a quasi-physical model and assess the 100m dash in Athletics, learning what are the determinant 
factors for an official race time. We showcased this comparing the World and European record holders. The difference in the 
race times delivered by Bolt and Obikwelu are due to some key-moments of the race and their biomechanics, notably in the first 
25-30m. Obikwelu starts slower than Bolt. On top of that, the Jamaican sprinter showed a slower rate of deceleration over the 
race.  
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